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NEXTMEETING-11-21-98.
next meeting of the Pacific Rim Bloodhound Club

will be held after breed judging at the Monroe dog shows.

President's Message

Our 2nd regional specialty was a successful one. We had
a great entry, lovely weather (after Friday's downpour),
and lots of visitor's from near and far. It was great to have
so many of our Canadian friends with us this year as well
as some from California, southern Oregon, and Idaho.
Thanks to everyone who worked hard to make it happen-
especially Lynn Harty who kept us solvent with the auction
and raffle; Noel and Jan Stockwell and Katie Cole who fed
us all a great lunch every day, and Lynne Aguirre, who
judged our sweepstakes. You all did a wonderful job, and
it was a fun weekend.

Next year we will be hosting the "really Big Show", the
1999 National Specialty. I hope that every member of
PRBC will contribute some time and effort to making this
a special event for ABC members from all over the world
to enjoy. Committee head names and phone numbers are
listed in this edition of the newsletter, so look for a
committee you'd like to help on, and give us a call- we
need volunteers in all areas!

Hope to see some of you at our last meeting for 1998, on
November 21, 1998 in Monroe, WA. We will be focusing
on plans for the coming year. (Suzi)

General Membership Meeting Notes- A meeting was
held at the Regional Specialty on Saturday, September
26, 1998. Present for the meeting included Suzi Paine,
Noel Stockwell (guest Jan Stockwell), Katie Cole, Lynn
Harty, Jan Tweedie, Nancy Seanor-Radabagh, Louise
Uphus, Lynne Aguirre, Mike Tinkler, Jill Dingle. Guests
included Heather Whitcomb, Buel and Sandy Boaz, Dave
Lockridge and Lisa Jackson.

Treasurer's Report: Checking balance $69.43. Savings
balance was $3303.03 not including income from this
Regional.

Change to By-laws Proposed

Proposed by-laws changes were discussed which would
create a third category of membership. Currently
members must attend a meeting to belong to PRBC and
to vote they must attend one meeting a year. Therefore
the following change in the by-laws is proposed: an
"associate" member shall be a person who has applied



and been accepted for membership in PRBC but who has
not attended a meeting, lives outside of the primary
service area (NW region) and who wishes to receive the
newsletter and information. The associate membership
would not permit the individual to vote in club business.

If someone had an associate membership and they
wanted to upgrade the membership they would have to
meet the requirements currently in the bylaws for voting
members. This would permit us to open our membership
and retain voting census within the region most affected.

A second proposed bylaw change would be to specify the
"service area" for voting membership. There was some
discussion about what to include. Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, western Canada, northern California, etc. were
talked about. Please bring your ideas to the meeting.

This will be discussed at the November meeting. Please
bring any wording changes or suggested wording with you
in writing.

Committee Reports

1998 Regional Report- Paula Rutherford was unable to
attend the regional in Richland. We hope she is better and
things are better for her. Show results are printed in this
newsletter.

1999 National Report. Lynn Harty and Jan Tweedie
report that the Tyee is formulating written rates, the
caterer has been contacted and we are awaiting a written
contract for msais. There wiil be two a!! level trailing
events one on Thursday chaired by Noel Stockwell and
one on Friday chaired by Jan Tweedie. This will afford
those attending the chance to title dogs both days.

Jan will be meeting with the Tyee to establish what rates
will be for those with and those without dogs. The original
rates were for everyone and included a "dog deposit".
There were a number of questions asked which Jan will
seek answers to.

S/nce this meeting I met with the Tyee. A person with
NO dog will pay $10 less per night ($77 for single or
double). A person with a dog will pay $87 per night
for the same room. The Tyee has refridgerators (small),
roll-a-way beds, and microwaves available for rent ($10
each per day) and there are limited quantities. There are
several near by RV parks and the Tyee has limited space
and no hookups for RVs. Folks making reservations for
RV must do so directly with the hotel. There is a
swimming pool, tennis court, pickle ball court and
specified exercise areas for the dogs. They agreed to set
up an outdoor bathing area because they do NOT want
the dogs bathed in the rooms. They have "parlor suites"
and jacuzzi suites as well as regular rooms. They have
accessible rooms for the physically challenged as well. I -

sent Lynn a copy of the hotel layout, grounds layout,
Olympia phone book, rates quote and other information I
gathered during my meeting. If there are additional
questions or concerns please contact me and I will follow
them up with the hotel.

Old Business

1999 Sweeps Judge ballots were counted by Louise
Uphus and Nancy Seanor Radabagh. There were 14
ballots received. The ballots were counted two different
ways and verified by Uphus and Radabagh. Anne Legge
received the most votes. The numbers in the brackets are:
counting all sections the name appears in by 3 pts for 1st,
2 for second and 1 for third, the second number indicates
counting each name only once on the ballot and using the
points for the highest slot named only. The results are:
Legge (44/26); Woodson (17/17); Mattson (11/11); Aguirre
(2/2); Dunket (4/4); Otzewski (2/2); and Jackson (4/4).
Copies of the actual ballots were sent to PRBC President
Suzi Paine for verification.

New Business

Slate of Officers. The slate of officers was presented in
the last newsletter. There were no nominations from the
floor and none received in the mail. There was ONE
change to the original proposed slate. Mike Tinkler asked
to be changed from Vice President to Board Member and
Lynne Aguirre agreed to switch with him. The change
results in: President-Katie Cole, Vice President- Lynne
Aguirre, Secretary-Jan Tweedie, Treasurer-Suzi Paine,
Board Members Noel Stockwell, Mike Tinkler and Lynn
Harty.

Meeting adjourned at 2:50 P.M.

Minutes from 4/25/98 meeting:

An informal meeting was held on April 25, 1998 in
Richland, WA. Members present: Paula Rutherford, Noel
Stockwell, Katie Cole and Suzi Paine.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 1999- Mike Tinkler reports that
the CBC National will be held July 26th, 1999 at
Cloverdate BC. Mike Tinkler is the show chair, Kim
Bialkowski is chairing the trophy and advertising
committees, Alma Templeton is handing the auction and
raffle and Lisa Jackson is handling Hospitality. Kim and
Mike are interested in trying to put a Trailing Event
together and will be working with Jan Tweedie to make
that happen if possible.

Correspondence: Two pending membership applications
which will depend on the change in the by-laws to be
approved. Meador's and Pete Temple. An additional
application was picked up at the Regional: Bill & Donna
Hamman, 1279 SE Main Street, Roseburg, OR 97470.
Phone is 541-673-8054. The application is sponsored by



Congra+uta+ions +o the Re9ional Specialty Weekend Winners!
A complete class listing will follow in the next newsletter.

FRIDAY, 09-25-98

Best of Breed AND GROUP 3!
CH. Sapphires Little Deuce Coupe

owned by Heather Whitcomb. Bred by Noel and Jan S+ockwell!

Saturday, 09-26-98

Best of Breed

CM. Legacy's Bobaloo AAT

bred and owned by Adriana Pavlinovic, Anne Legge

Best of Opposite
CH. Cassandra of Legacy

bred and owned by Adriana Pavlinovic and Anne Legge

Best of Winners and Winners t)og

Sapphires Tbird Masterpiece

owned by Suzi Paine and Noel S+ockwell and bred by Noel & Jon S+ockwell

Winners Bi+ch

Sapph ires Mustang Shelby
bred and owned by Noel and Jan S+ockwell

Best Vetersr, Dog

CH. Ques+ers Pursuit of Justice

owned by Jan & bonna Tweedie and Lynn & Sid Harty

Best Veteran Bitch

Nigh+winds Li I Bessie Belle
owned by Ji 11 and bave bingle

Sunday, 09-27-98
Best of Breed

CH. Heathers Nimrod S+ew Unplugged

owned by Heather Whitcomb

Best of Opposite
CH. Sapphires Little beuce Coupe

Winners Dog and NEW CHAMPION
Sapphires Tbird Mas+er-piece

Winners Bi+ch and NEW CHAMPION
Sapphires AC Cobra

Congratulations to the NEW CHAMPIONS! The wood Bloodhound cut-out trophies were beautiful and including a

show stack pose and a trailing pose. Thank you to all who came to show, to have fun and to work on the event. You

did a GREAT Job!



Susan Paine and Jan Tweedie. Hamman's attended the
Regional in Yakima had have 4 Bloodhounds. They are
members of the ABC and Umpqua Kennel Club in
Oregon.

IN MEMORIAM

CH. Legacy's Kitamey Kincaid

Owned and loved by Sid, Lynn, Josh and Justin Harty
Admired and Entertained by MANY.

March 17, 1988 to October 1998
|0n March 17, 1988 Kincaid entered this world and it has
[never been the same. 'Caid was bred by Anne Legge and
(made his first show at the National in New York in the fall
|of 1988. He was a goofy, mischievious boob who loved his
[people more than anything. He was a quick learner who
[found out he could make folks laugh by ROOING and
[playing the tough guy. He used his handler, Gary Trivilino
|as a straight man and played the crowd. In spite of his
[twisted sense of humor he succeeded in the show ring and
(holds a place in the American Bloodhound Club Hall of
[Fame for Show Dog wins. He fancied himself the king of
the world and would come running in to the house and
launch himself up and on to the coffee table for all to
admire. 'Caid sired one litter of babies before he realized
that puppies were more trouble than they were worth. He
was independent, silly, slept on his back with his feet in
the air, and loved stealing things to chew. He was sweet
old man who's heart will always be missed. 'Bye 'Caid.

You sre missed more than you will know.

Jan Tweedie, Secretary

Pacific Rim Bloodhound Club

2009 Green Parks Drive

Ell6nsburg, WA 98926-2074

Send newsletter information, articles, address

changes, book reviews, interesting news, brags or fun
stuff to: Jan Tweedie, PRBC Secretary, 2009 Green
Parks Drive, Ellensburg, WA 98926.

1999 NATIONAL SPECIALTY COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Show Chairs: Lynn Harty and Jan Tweedie
509-922-2096 509-925-7112

Hospitality: Larry and Sharon Alien (360-438-3787)
Grounds: Katie Cole (360-568-8386)
Trailing: Jan Tweedie and Noel Stockwell

(509-925-7112) (360-846-9123)
Obedience: Suzi Paine (253-535-1408)
Raffle & Auction: Jill Dingte & Adrians Pavlinovic

(208-338-1242)
Photo Contest: Kay Schmitt 415-479-7154
Meals: Mary Michener (509-962-2061)
Catalog: Lynn Harty (509-922-2096)

PLEASE PLAN TO HELP MAKE THE 1999 NATIONAL
SPECIALTY A GREAT SUCCESS! Volunteer SOON to
make this event the best ever! A complete list of
chairs and information will be coming up! Help out
and start collecting ALL the dog and people stuff you
can. We need tons of stuff for hospitality bags, the
Hospitality Room, trailing, trophies and the like. If you
want to sponsor or lead some fun activities let Jan or Lynn
Harty know!

Results of the REGIONAL will be in the next
newsletter. Please forward show results to Jan ASAP!
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